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Reactions between U–Zr alloys and Fe at 923 K
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Abstract

Interdiffusion experiments were carried out at 923 K with the diffusion couples consisting of U–23 at.% ZrrFe and
U–23 at.% Zr–1 at.% CerFe. The reaction layer adjacent to the Fe was a single Zr-depleted UFe phase. The phases in the2

reaction layers were estimated consistently with the calculated U–Zr–Fe ternary isotherm. The diffusion path obtained in
this study was similar to that reported for the U–Pu–ZrrHT9-steel couple at 923 K, when those paths were expressed on the
Ž . Ž .UqPu –Zr– FeqCr composition triangle. The reaction layers grew in proportion to the square root of the annealing
time. The addition of approximately 1 at.% of Ce to the U–23 at.% Zr alloy has little effect on the reaction between U–23
at.% Zr and Fe. q 1997 Elsevier Science B.V.

PACS: 66.30.Ny; 28.41.Bm; 68.35.Fx

1. Introduction

Ž .Uranium–plutonium–zirconium U–Pu–Zr alloys have
been recognized as good alternatives for the advanced fast
reactor fuel because of their high burnup capability and
favorable thermal response. During the use of these metal-
lic fuel pins in a reactor, however, metallurgical reactions
occur between the fuel alloys and the cladding materials
w x1 . The reaction layers formed include phases with lique-
faction temperatures below 950 K. For example, the liquid
phase formation at the fuel–cladding interface was ob-

Žserved in the irradiated fuel pin segment U–19 wt%
1.Pu–10 wt% Zr alloy clad with HT9 after out-of-pile

w xannealing at 933 K 2 . Since the fuel matrix liquefaction

) Corresponding author. Tel.: q81-3 3480 2111; fax: q81-3
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1 HT9 is a stainless steel with the following composition in
wt%: Cr, 12; Mo, 1; Ni, 0.5; W, 0.5; V, 0.3; Si, 0.25; Mn, 0.2; C,
0.2; Fe, bal.

during the steady state is not acceptable, the peak cladding
inner temperature should be designed to be lower than the
liquid phase formation temperature. This threshold value
has not yet been determined.

In order to evaluate the liquid phase formation tempera-
Ž .ture, it is required 1 to clarify compositions and struc-

tures of the reaction layers formed between the fuel alloys
Ž .and the cladding materials and then 2 to identify the

critical phase in the reaction layers and its liquefaction
Ž .temperature. With respect to 1 , several ex-reactor experi-

ments have been carried out with various diffusion couples
w xconsisting of the fuel alloys and Fe-base alloys 3 and the

w xfuel alloys and the cladding materials 4–6 .
The present study investigates the compositions and

structures of the solid-state reaction layers formed at 923
K at two kinds of diffusion interfaces: U–23 at.% ZrrFe
and U–23 at.% Zr–1 at.% CerFe. Ce is a stand-in for the
rare earth fission products. An estimation of the phases in
the reaction layers is presented in this report. The result is
compared with the previous study on the couple of the

w xU–Pu–Zr alloy and HT9 5,6 . The investigation on this
kind of simpler system is expected to serve as a theoretical
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basis for the analysis of the fuel-cladding metallurgical
reaction.

2. Experimental procedure

The U–Zr and U–Zr–Ce alloy specimens used in this
study were prepared from the pure U, Zr and Ce metals by
arc-melting in a highly purified argon atmosphere on a
water-cooled copper hearth. Compositions of the arc-melted
ingots are summarized in Table 1. Both of the ingots were
wrapped in a tantalum foil, encapsulated in a quartz tube
under an atmosphere of 0.025 MPa helium and then ho-
mogenized at 1123 K for 48 h. Cerium precipitates were
observed in the U–Zr–Ce alloy, which indicated that the
alloy matrix was saturated with Ce. The homogenized
ingots and the Fe plate of 99.995% purity were cut into
blocks with a size of 4=4=2–3 mm. The Fe block was
sandwiched between the U–Zr and U–Zr–Ce blocks to
form a diffusion couple, as shown in Fig. 1. The block
surfaces which act as interfaces of the diffusion couple
were polished with 3 mm diamond paste. To clarify the
initial interface position, Ta foil of 10 mm thickness with a
window of 2=2 mm size was inserted into the interfaces.
Three diffusion couples were made, each of which was
encapsulated in the 316 stainless steel holder. Tantalum
foils were placed inside the holder to prevent the couple
from reacting with the stainless steel. Each of the diffusion
couple assemblies was encapsulated in a quartz tube under
an atmosphere of 0.025 MPa helium.

The three diffusion couples were annealed isothermally
at 923 K for 256, 407 and 832 h, respectively. After
completion of the diffusion anneal, the couples were
quenched in water, then sectioned parallel to the diffusion
direction. The sectioned couple was embedded in epoxy
resin and then the cross-sectional surface was polished
with 3 mm diamond paste for the electron probe micro-

Ž .analysis EPMA . Concentration distributions of U, Zr, Fe
and Ce in the diffusion zone were measured by an electron

Žprobe microanalyzer Simadzu Co. EPM-810, wave length
.dispersive operated at 25 kV. The intensities of the U–

Ma , Zr–La , Fe–Ka and Ce–La X-rays were converted
to atomic fractions by using the ZAF correction. The
reaction layer thickness was measured on the back-scattered
electron image.

3. Results

3.1. Structures of reaction layers

Fig. 2 shows the back-scattered electron images of the
reaction zone at the U–ZrrFe interface after annealing at
923 K for 407 h. Black spots in the images are Zr-rich
precipitates, presumably combined with oxygen or nitro-
gen impurities. The reaction zone can be divided into six
layers as indicated in Fig. 2. The Ta foils inserted into the
initial interfaces were observed on the Fe side in layer D,
which indicates that a larger reaction layer was formed on
the U–Zr side than on the Fe side. These reaction layer
structures were independent of the annealing time and the
existence of Ce. Such a Ce-enriched zone was not found in
the U–Zr–CerFe interfaces. From Fig. 2, layer A seems
to be a single phase, while layers B, D and E have
two-phase structures. Layer C was very thin and seems to
be a single phase. Layer F appears to include a slightly
brighter phase.

The quantitative EPMA result indicated that the single
phase layer A was UFe and included a negligible amount2

of Zr. Since the phases in the other layers were too minute
to determine the compositions quantitatively, the averaged
compositions of each of these layers were obtained in the
following manner. The sample stage in the microanalyzer
was moved to the diffusion direction with 2–10 mm
intervals, then the local compositions measured were aver-
aged over each of these layers. The average compositions
thus obtained for the layers D, E and F are plotted on the

Ž .U–Zr–Fe composition triangle Fig. 3 , where Ce contents
are ignored.

Ž . w xThe U–Zr–Fe ternary isotherm at 923 K Fig. 4 7
was calculated to identify the phases in the reaction layers.

Ž .When calculating Fig. 4, the following were assumed: a
Ž .immiscibility between UFe and ZrFe and b the forma-2 2

tion of the ternary intermediate phases, ´ and l, which
were observed in the preliminary metallography for the

w xU–Zr–Fe alloy samples 8 . By comparing Fig. 3 with Fig.
4, it can be estimated that layers D, E and F are two-phase
layers, U FeqZrFe , U Feq´ and aUql, respec-6 2 6

tively. Although Fig. 4 suggests the formation of the
two-phase layer, aUq´, the present methodology could
not distinguish it from U Feq´.6

Table 1
Compositions of the arc-melted ingots

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Name U g Zr g Ce g U at.% Zr at.% Ce at.%

U–23 at.% Zr 34.213 4.112 – 76.13 23.88 –
U–23 at.% Zr–1 at.% Ce 34.502 4.118 0.356 75.25 23.44 1.32
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of the diffusion couple assembly.

The compositions of the thin layers B and C are
estimated from the phases of the adjacent layers and the

contrasts of Fig. 2; B is a two-phase layer of UFe qU Fe2 6

and C is a single ZrFe phase layer. The diffusion path for2

the U–23 at.% ZrrFe couple at 923 K can be drawn by
connecting the layer compositions, as shown by the dotted
line in Fig. 4.

3.2. Growth of reaction layers

Fig. 5 shows plots of thicknesses of the layers versus
the square root of the annealing time, t. As the boundary
between layers D and E was rather ambiguous, the sum of
these thicknesses is plotted. The sum of layer A and B
thicknesses is also plotted for the same reason. Fig. 5
shows the reaction layer thicknesses grow in proportion to
t1r2. This confirms that the reaction is diffusion-controlled.

Ž . Ž .Fig. 2. Back-scattered electron image of U–23 at.% ZrrFe interface after annealing at 923 K for 407 h: a and b are at two different
magnifications.
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Fig. 3. Average compositions of the reaction layers D, E and F.

The effect of Ce on the reaction layer growth can not be
found in Fig. 5.

4. Discussion

4.1. Relation with the Pu-containing system

w xKeiser and Petri 5,6 examined the diffusion structure
of the U–22 at.% Pu–23 at.% ZrrHT9 couple annealed at
923 K for 100 h. They found the following diffusion layers
on the HT9 toward the U–Pu–Zr side as shown in Fig. 6:

Ž .Ž . Ža single-phase layer U, Pu, Zr Fe, Cr , a two-phase U,2
. Ž . Ž .Ž . ŽPu, Zr Fe, Cr q U, Pu, Zr Fe, Cr , a single-phase Zr,6 2
.Ž . Ž .Ž . ŽU, Pu Fe, Cr and a two-phase Zr, U, Pu Fe, Cr q U,2 2
. Ž .Pu, Zr Fe, Cr . These layers are similar to those esti-6

Ž .mated in the present study for the U–Zr –Ce rFe couples:
Ž .a single-phase layer UFe layer A , a two-phase U Feq2 6

Ž . Ž .UFe layer B , a single-phase ZrFe layer C and a2 2

w xFig. 4. The U–Zr–Fe ternary isotherm evaluated at 923 K 7 ,
assuming no solid solution between UFe and Fe Zr and forma-2 2

tion of the ternary compounds, ´ and l. The grey circles show
data bands of average compositions of the reaction layers D, E, F.
Dotted lines show the estimated diffusion path.

Fig. 5. Growth of the reaction layers.

Ž .two-phase ZrFe qU Fe layer D , respectively. This sim-2 6

ilarity can be also illustrated by comparison of the diffu-
Ž .sion path for the U–Zr –Ce rFe couple drawn on the

Ž .U–Zr–Fe triangle Fig. 4 with that for the U–Pu–ZrrHT9
Ž . Ž . Ž .on the UqPu – FeqCr –Zr triangle Fig. 6 . It can be

Žstated that the present test result for the simple U–Zr –
.Ce rFe couples serves for the basis of the analysis for the

reaction between the U–Pu–Zr fuel and the stainless steel
cladding.

4.2. BehaÕior of Ce

In the post-irradiation examinations of the metallic fuel
pins, the phase rich in rare earth fission products was

w xobserved in the reaction zone in the cladding 1 . However,
no Ce-rich phase was detected in the present test. This
suggests that the enrichment of rare earth elements is not
produced only by an isothermal diffusion mechanism.

Ž .Fig. 6. An experimental diffusion path dotted bold lines on a
composition triangle at 923 K for the U–22 at.% Pu–23 at.% Zr

w xversus HT9 couple 5 , reproduced with permission.
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5. Conclusion

Interdiffusion experiments were carried out at 923 K
with the diffusion couples consisting of U–23 at.% ZrrFe
and U–23 at.% Zr–1 at.% CerFe. The reaction layer
adjacent to the Fe was a single Zr-depleted UFe phase.2

The phases in the reaction layers were estimated consis-
tently with the calculated U–Zr–Fe ternary isotherm. The
diffusion path obtained in this study was similar to that
reported for the U–Pu–ZrrHT9-steel couple at 923 K,

Ž . Žwhen those paths were expressed on the UqPu –Zr– Fe
.qCr composition triangle. The reaction layers grew in

proportion to the square root of the annealing time. The
addition of approximately 1 at.% of Ce to the U–23 at.%
Zr alloy had little effect on the reaction between U–23
at.% Zr and Fe.
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